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2nd January 2015
Dear Parents
FOUNDATION STAGE PLAY ITEMS
We hope you have all had a fantastic Christmas and have enjoyed the break. Sorry to bother
you with a FOS letter before we have even gone back, but all our houses are probably in the
same boat and heaving with new toys from Father Christmas. So we thought we would save
you a trip to the charity shop if you are thinking of getting rid of any of your old items below
that Mrs. Hall has on her ‘wish list’ for our brilliant foundation stage.
Cameras - either working or not to investigate how technology has changed.
Video Cameras - either working or not to investigate how technology has changed.
Keyboards – these do not need to be working.
2 wheeled bikes, with or without stabilisers and balance bikes.
Dolls clothes
Dolls blankets
Full sized copper or aluminum kettles, jugs and cups.
Notebooks
Purses
Small world sets – space, farms, zoos etc. can be Happyland or other sets you may have
Willow balls, shells and pebbles for counting.
Light Sabres
Fairy/Princess Wands or Sorcerers Sticks
Barbie/Sindy Dolls
My Little Ponies
Power Rangers
Full size Car Seats for imaginary car building play
Old Hub Caps of cars for imaginary car building play
Piping
Guttering
Cars (small i.e. matchbox)
Bags of gravel or pebbles, to fill the outside tyres.
Wooden shape sorting toys.
After reading the above list if you have any of these items and you are happy to donate them
to the school, please speak to Mrs. Hall who will be more than happy to accept any of the
above, or bring into school for her attention.
Happy New Year and thanks for your continued support.
Friends of School

